Session Starting Shortly!

We will be **recording** today’s webinar.

Everyone is **muted** to reduce background noise.

---

**Event Center Audio Options:**

1. Audio defaults to your computer speakers.

2. If you would like to call in via phone, hit the phone icon near the bottom of your screen and the dial in number will appear in a new window and in white button on the top left.

---

**Troubleshooting Tips**

- **✓** Close the Webex window and re-launch the webinar from your transcript in the Online Training Center.
- **✓** Or send a chat to **CSH Events** or email **training@csh.org** for assistance.
FUP Vouchers: Opportunities and Best Practices for Implementation
Today’s Agenda

Brief FUP Overview

Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation

Facilitated Panel Discussion: Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations

Opportunities & Resources
Welcome!

We will be recording today's webinar. Everyone is muted to reduce background noise.

Activate Chat

1. Make sure chat bubble on bottom is blue (active).

2. Make sure your chat box is expanded so you can see chats – click the blue greater than symbol.

3. Make sure your chat “To” is set to “All Panelists.”
Speakers

Andrew Johnson
CSH, Strategy and Impact

Emily Warren
CLPHA, Research & Policy Analyst

Leah Lindstrom Rhea
CSH, Senior Program Manager

Mica O’Brien
CLPHA Fellow
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About CLPHA

The Council of Large Public Housing Authorities (CLPHA)

• National non-profit organization that works to preserve and improve public and affordable housing through advocacy, research, policy analysis, and public education.

Housing Is Initiative

• Resources
• Collaborative Tools
• [www.HousingIs.org](http://www.HousingIs.org)
About CSH

CSH (Corporation for Supportive Housing)

• National non-profit organization advancing solutions that use housing as a platform for services to improve lives, maximize public resources and build healthy communities.

One Roof Initiative

• CSH and partners collectively advancing improved and integrated policy and practice response that targets supportive housing for children, youth and families experiencing child welfare involvement.
Brief FUP Overview
FUP Policy Timeline

1990

• FUP for families authorized by Congress

2000

• FUP for youth authorized by Congress

2016

• Housing Opportunities Modernization Act (HOTMA)

• Authorized extension of FUP youth vouchers to 36 months
• Expanded eligibility for youth at risk of homelessness within 90 days of foster care exit
• Authorized project based voucher option
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FUP Changes & Opportunities

- Utilization rate of 90% or greater, or risk of recapture/redistribution

- Opportunity to focus on:
  - Formal collaborative structure
  - Improvements in referral & engagement
  - Landlord recruitment and engagement
Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation
Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation

FUP and Supportive Housing

Supportive Services
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Formalize Cross-System Collaboration

Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation
Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation

Multi-Agency Referral & Engagement
Secure Housing and Facilitate Move-in

Building Blocks of Successful FUP Voucher Implementation
Panel Discussion
Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations
Local Public Housing Authority Experiences
Speakers

Kristy Johnson
King County Housing Authority

Tina Johnson
Minneapolis Public Housing Authority

Tyler Rasmussen
Housing Authority of Kansas City
Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations Discussion Point

Serving Families and Youth by aligning FUP and Supportive Housing Approach
Improving Policies and Processes

Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations

Discussion Point
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Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations

Discussion Point

Successful Housing Search and Landlord Engagement
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Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations

Discussion Point

Housing Stability, Landlord Retention and Overcoming Crisis Points
Increasing Impact & Enhancing FUP Operations Discussion Point

Collaborative Approach and Processes for Referral and Prioritization
Opportunities and Resources
CSH and CLPHA will provide a webinar summary and a recording of today’s session.

Keep up to date:

- csh.org
- 1RoofFamilies.org
- clpha.org
- HousingIs.org
THANK YOU!

CLPHA

clpha.org

CSH

stay connected
csh.org